Environmental Protection Agents Can Help Cut Flu Season in Half
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Manufacturers are projecting that nearly 156-160 million doses of flu vaccine may be
developed in the United States this flu season. After all, in August, 2016, Michigan Department
of Human Services alone- identified twelve human cases of influenza.

Yet since the majority of Michigan citizens work
outside the home and/or attend school, churches, mosques, halls, parties, sporting events, and
recreation centers, to engage and achieve their daily activity goals; what is the best alternative to
combat coming in contact with the flu?
Allen Maintenance Inc. of Lincoln Park, MI., conducted research and learned that
“Michigan healthcare providers should be vigilant for additional suspect human cases of variant
influenza that may occur throughout the rest of the fair season. Many fairs are still to be held in
all areas of Michigan through the end of September.” (www.michigan.gov)
As a result, Allen Maintenance Inc., recommends that Wayne, Oakland, Monroe,
Livingston, and Washtenaw county business owners- be more concerned with maintaining
healthy environments for employees and local consumers; to cut the number of employees and
consumers from contracting the flu virus, while doing business and/or working in their
environments.
This commercial corporate cleaning service provider, is a “Best Pick” by local
corporations, such as Pepsi Bottling Company, American Red Cross, and Bridgestone.
After all, Allen Maintenance Inc. professionally trained staff- focuses on sanitizing door
handles, light fixtures, restroom sinks and counter tops, kitchenettes and conference rooms;
commonly used areas in all Michigan businesses.
Of course, deciding on which commercial cleaning corporation is the right one for your
business can be bewildering. Therefore, contact Allen Maintenance Inc. today and learn more
about how this Michigan Corporation can help your business combat the influenza virus.
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